AGENDA

ACTION
NOGA Terms and Conditions Review (Pamela Webb)

UPDATE
MTDC related to Participant Support Costs (David Hagen)

UPDATE
Progress on updating University-wide Policies and Procedures (Michele Gross)

UPDATE
Progress on updating University-wide Training Sessions/Documents (Nicole Pilman)

UPDATE
Status of Pending Issues
- Post Award (Margie)
- Costing (Kevin/Seth)
- Purchasing (Tim)
- Property (Sarah)
- HR/Payroll/Effort (David/Gayle)
- Subaward (Pamela/Kevin)
- Conflict of Interest (Lynn)

UPDATE
Other Updates (Pamela Webb and Sue Paulson)

ACTION ITEMS FOR NEXT MTG
- Submit modifications related to NOGA Terms and Conditions
- Submit updated training materials

NEXT MEETING
January 15, 10:00 – 11:30 am, 665 McNamara (NOTE DATE CHANGE)

INFO
Upcoming UG Presentations (through January 31):
- 12/18 UG w/ a Smile Session (11:30 am, 433 Johnston Hall)
- 12/18 CRAD Meeting (1:30 pm, 101 Walter Library)
- 1/6 UG w/ a Smile Session (11:30 am, 433 Johnston Hall)
- 1/14 UG w/ a Smile Session (12:00 pm, 433 Johnston Hall)
- 1/15 CRAD Meeting (1:30 pm, 101 Walter Library)
- 1/27 SPA Symposium